
STAFF ORGANIZES

Annual Election of St. Antho-
ny's Hospital Board is Held

and Report Made.

DR. S. B. HALL PRESIDENT

Dr. Emily Wright. Secretary, Submits
Statement of Cases Attended

During the Year.

The annual election of St. Anthony's
hospital staff was held last week, and
the report of tne secretary, Dr. Emily
Viight, showing the record for the

year, was submitted. The officers for
the coming year are as follows:

President Dr. S. B. Hall.
Vice President Dr. J. P. Comegys.
Secretary-treasure- r Dr. Emily

Wright.
Hospital committee Drs. S. B.

liall, C. M. Sala and F. H. First.
Iteuurt of Year.

Dr. Wright submitted her report as
secretary as follows:

Patients treated in hospital during
year, 57; major operations performed,
1S."; minor oporut ions performed. 1G7;
total, oittt; number of gall bladder
operations, ; number of appendicto-micfi- ,

50; number of hysterectomies,
3; number of skull operations, IS;
number of major amputations, 7;
number of laparotomies, 10S; number
of obstetrical cases treated, 12; num-
ber of typhoid fever, 01; number of
rneumonia, 12; number of deaths
from accidents, 1; from pneumonia, 1;
from typhoid fever, 2; from old age.
2; when operations had been perform-
ed, C; and from other medical causes,
11. In a number of cases the patients
died soon after entering the hospital,
and several entered the hospital in a
dying condition.

GLEE CLUS APPEARS HERE

Lake Forest College Chorus Gave
Program at High School.

The Lake Forest college glee club

o
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Rock Island. Ilu

GIFT MATERIAL.

The unanswerableness of a
thing to its use can easily be
avoided by selecting gift mate-
rial at this shop.

Nothing here that was bought
just to catch your dollars. Uni-formit- y,

harmony and adnptness
which is always observable in
things that arc esteemed

Silver, cut
ties.

glass and novel- -

170 1 AVI

Rock Island. III.
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when you need money and
secure it through us. We
loan liberal amounts
privately on household
goods, pianos, horses,
cows, wagons, etc., with-
out removal or delay.

Courteous treatment, low-

est rates, longest time,
quickest service are what
you may expect when you
borrow here.

Whoever, whatever, wher-
ever you are, no matter
what your circumstances
may be, see us before you
borrow. We will save you
money.

ruiTiiAi i n am ono liiuiunu kumi uui)g (Unincorporated.)
ifupir nmioiiii iiubk nnuanc,
Itooiu 411, Hock Inland, IlkTelephone, old went 122.
Office hoars, N i. m. (o I . a.Open WnlQrd7 and ttaioraay

evenings to 9 p. .
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MRS. D. E. SCHOLL
and Daughter

Leading Hairdressers.
Is the place to get a good sham-
poo, facial and ecalp massage,
manicuring or chiropody.

A full line of hair goods, nets,
etc. Hair work made to order.

Hair dressing for parties and
weddings at the homes If de-

sired. Opposite Harper house.
Old Phone 953.

appeared at the high school auditor
ium Saturday evening on its western
Illinois tour. The program of songs
and readings brought forth merited
tnplaus from the audience, and. the
individual numbers, consisting of a
vocal solo by D. H. Barrett violin
solo by D. C. Headley and piano solo
by R. C. Bourland pleased. There
were also quartet and octet rendi
tions. Will and Stewart Marquis of
this city, who are attending Lake For-
est, were among the members of the
chorus. The club went from here to
Davenport, from where the boys will
proceed to Indiana before completing
the tour.

A MILITARY SURPRISE.

President Grant and the "Drumrrtt
Boy of Shiloh."

Colonel John L. Clem, the "drummer
boy of Shiloh," never attended West
roint. In the early part of Grant's
first term Clem obtained au audience
with the president. "Mr. President."
be opened the Interview. "I wish to
ask you for an order to admit me tc

West roint." "Why do you not take
the examinations?" questioned Grant.
"I did, but I failed to pass." "That
was unfortuuate. How did It happen?"
"Why, you see, I was in the war wbi'.t?
those other boys of my age were Pi
school."

Clem was barely eighteen then and
boyish looking even for his years. He
had made his own way to the presi
dent and had no political sponsors to
back him. "What!" exclaimed the
president. "You were in the war?"

Yes, I was in the war four ears.'-- '

iVnd Clem related his experiences.
Grant wrote something, which he
handed to the young applicant, saying:
'Take this to the secretary of war. 1

gues3 it will fix you all right."
Clem went back to the secretary of

war, who nnd lKrore received nira
coldly, and delivered bis note. Tho
secretary read it nnd asked, "Do you
know what this is?" "No," replied
Clem. "I suppose it is an order to ad
mit me to West roint." "Well, it isu't.
It's an order to commission you second
lieutenant in the regular army." Chi-
cago News.

THE FACE IN ILLNESS.

To tho Trained Eye It Quickly Shows
a Patient's Condition.

The faee is a good index to the state
of one's physical being, aud from it
symptoms of disease can be detected
almost before the patient is aware that
anything serious is tho matter with
him. For instance, incomplete closure
of the eyelids, rendering the whites of
the eyes visible during sleep, is a
symptom in all acute and chronic dis-
eases of a severe type. It is also to be
observed when rest is unsound from
pain wherever seated.

Twitching of the eyelids, associated .favor.
oscillation

squinting
vsions.

vul- - morning Dr.

Widening the orifices the nose,
with movements of nostrils to and
fro, points to embarrassed breathing
from disease of the lungs or their
nlural investment.

Contraction brows best
sharpness only inspected mar-till-s

et the
in the abdomen. Sheetings, muslins,

a general five
that the sell- -

expression in
tne brain and middle third m the
diseases contained in the
nlKloiuinal cavity.

Cetion Spinning Feats.
island cottou the best kind."

said southerner. "It Is and
silkier any cotton in the
world A of It fnn lv uniin Intrt

about

a a Davenport team-poun- d

cottou his
long. evening Twenty-sixt- h

hanks as could
10,000 hanks in all, yarn

yards.
a pound cotton 4,770

was produced. yarn, though,
was to any practical
utility. Those two experiments made

superb experiment for cotton
the south." Louisville Courier-Journa-l.

Constantinople Shoemakers.
Constantinople the shoemakers are

all a is
a heel repaired or a relaced the
attendant recites extemporized or
memorized verses As the

is or Turkish, the listener
rarely whether Is hearing a
good or the Muski, the
Broadway old Cairo, one buy
the red leather, sharp toed slippers,
universally worn in a where
Is rarely about
They not being very

articles in construction.
representative the expert

English or American handmade shoe,
is a thing
enduring utility. Argonaut.

Never the
Jackson did

say to you when you late
lost night? You you were afraid

scold. Fairleigh My wife's a
jewel. bit. fact,
she even ask I
been delayed me; but. late
as it was, she sat the piano

to play sing. 1 tell
one in thousand.
did she Fairleigh "Teil

Me the

Kennedy' Laxative Syrup
gently promptly the bowels and

inflammation the same
It is pleasant all
druggists.

1 ME ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
THE WEATHER.

I'nfr tonight probably Tnesdayj
temperature. The lowest tem-

perature tonight will be 25 de-

gree above aero.
J. S11ER112K, Forecaster.

Temperature at 7 a. in., 1; at 3i30
p. ni., 45. temperature In last
2 hour 4; minimum, Velocity of
wind at 7 a. m., 4 miles per hour. Stage
of water, feet, a of Si foot In
luMt 4H hours, Precipitation, none.

Jarct) In frtotory.
Cardinal Jules Mazn-rl- n,

famoun nfa minister
to XIV..
born in Italy

1806 -- Edwin Forrest, actor,
born In Philadelphia:
died 1872.

ISIS David Jurist
and intimate friend of
Abraham Lincoln, born
in Cecil county. Md. ;

died 1SSC
1P23 A Letitia Barbanld.

English authoress,

Anna Letltia
Uarbauld.

; born 1743.
1S62 battle between

Monitor and
1907 Krom Rees. noted American

astronomer, died: born John Alex--
ander Dowie, of the world
famous Zlon community, died in I

cago; born 1847. M. Caslmir-Perie- r, ex-- j

president of France, died in Paris;,
born 1847.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS:
Tonight and Tomorrow Morning.

Bun sets 6:50, rises C:1C. Moon sets
1:38 a. m. age, 7 days. 4:34 p. m.,
moon at first quarter.

CITY CHAT.
Head Ingalls ad.
Buy a Reidy Bros.
Me to Jones for a cheap stove.

Towel Supply company.

For bus or express. Spencer & Trefz.
Kerler & Co., carpet cleaners,

to 1710 Fourth avenue.
Rollo, the Limit, is on at the rink

lomorrow for four nights.
Let & Siemon your furnace

and tin work; 1316 Third avenue.
Lewis' Single Binder straight 5 cent

cigar is good quality all the time.
Smoked whitefish, smoked salmon,

?nd smoked trout at H. Battles & Co.

Smoked white fish, smoked salmon
smoked trout at H. Battles & Co.

I you to beat my prices on all
kinds of Jones,

man.
Don't shiver yourself Into sickness;

take your small change to Jones and
get a stove.

The S. Sewing society
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Masonic temple.

Try buckwheat
Makes dandy cakes, with the genuine

Ask your grocer.
with the of the eyelids, ori The Associated Charities will meet

heralds the visit of con tomorrow at

of of
the

get.

had
had

and yon

naval

John

office, 305 Safety building.
Stewart's

Good old fashioned cakes made
from Mrs. buckwheat
Fresh goods now at your

Cilmore's hams are small and sweet.
of the indicates They make the of breakfast meat

pain in the head, of the nos-iTh- e government
pain In the chest and a drawn l in city.

upper lip pain I etc., haven't
To make rule, it may be I been quoted quite so low for

stated upper third of faco' years, as they are for this week's
Is altered In affections of 'jug at McCahe's

the
of the organs

"Sen is
a finer

thau other
nniinrl

a

a

you thinking a new corset
for spring? The time buy a Red-fer- n

and a price saving is
week at McCahe's.

The hourly sales day
this McCahe's isn't a fraction

the going in linen
If you didn't read the adver- -

you'd better and secgomiles thread. For an expert-- !

meiit once In English town
Manchester skilled spinner spun Harry Trainer, a

island into a sin-.ste- r, fell from wagon Saturday
gle thread 1,000 Then for at street and
another experiment he took another I Fifth avenue, and was slightly

of cotton and spun it into as jnred. Ho was removed to his home
many he He got

and the in
each measured 840 Thus, out
of of miles of
yarn This

too fine be of

the of

In
poets. While customer having

shoe

to him. lan-
guage Arabic

knows he
bad verse. On

of can

land there
any rain, for GO cents.

are worth more,
flimsy They
are not of

which of beauty, of comfort
and of

Took Hint.
Well, what your wife

got home so

she'd
She didn't scold In

didn't me where
or what

at
began and

she's ten
What sing?

Old, Old Story."

Cough acts
yet on

allays at time.
to Sold by

and
rising

about

M. Local

Maximum

N.3 rise

V
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founder
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home of

Tri-Cit- y

moved

Krell do

and
defy

stoves. the second
hand

O. E. wiil

Mrs. Austin's flour.

are
Austin's flour.

grocers.

the

Are of
to

this

linen each
week at

of things on this big
section-- .

"semeiit4.770 of
the of,'1'

of sea
miles

know

down

Jackson- -

take.

Davis.

make

in the gmhulonria
All the McCabe milliners have now

returned from Chicago, and can be
found on duty in the big millinery de-

partment second floor. Miss Bran-
denburg's group of trimmers have also
teen added to the force.

Difficulties between the architect,
George P. Stauduhar, and McConechie
& Sons, subcontractors, have resulted
in a temporary halt in work on the M.

jW. A. print building on Sixteenth
street, pending a settlement of the

'differences. McConochie & Sons are
subcontractors under John Volk & Co.

The graceful carriage of that lady
you just noticed is the result of wear-
ing a correctly designed genuine
whalebone Redfern corset, no tortur-
ing rigidity. The Redfern is flexible,
inviting those graceful supple curves,
which are so much admired. A dem-
onstration and fittings all this week
at McCahe's, and you save 50 cents
on each purchase.

To accommodate the rapid increase
of business, I have leased the entire
second floor, refitted the studio with
most modern and .

te facilities,
making it the best equipped in the
three cities. Increased expenses com-
pel me to raise prices of photos, but
for 30 days you can have the benefit
of the change without extra charge:
$5 per dozen photos at $3; $4 per doz-
en photos at $2.50; $3 per dozen pho-
tos at $1.50, and for a special will
make $7 per dozen sepias at $3.50.
All work guaranteed. Compare with
any high grade work. Visitors wel-
come. Kerr, 1807 Second avenue.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure. H. W. Grove's signaturj
is on each box. 25 cents.

Now the Time BY Sewing Machine

T.
LARGEST MANUFACTURING DEALERS IN THE STATE.

A SILENT FIREARM.

Son of Maxim Patents Device Which
v Makes Shooting Noiseless.

A "noiseless gun," for which Hiram
rercy'Maxim, sou of Sir Hiram Max-lm- ,

who invented the machine gun
which bears his name, has just been
granted a patent, threatens, in the eyes
of experts, to revolutionize the world
of arms. By the device the discharge
of a rifle or revolver is rendered practi-
cally noiseless nnd. with smokeless
powder, military experts assert, may
lead to the entire equipment of the ar-

mies of the world.
Mr. Maxim, who resides at Hartford.

Conn., asserts that the discovery of the
"silent firearm"' really was an accident,
resulting from his study of the prob-
lem of silencing the explosions inci-
dent to the running of an automobile.
The principle involved is similar to
that of the automobile mufiler, the re-
port being prevented throngh the ac-

tion of a valve which allows the gas
to escape gradually, with only a silent
hissing sound.

By this device, which does not alter
the appearance of any weapon except
for a small crosspiece near the muzzle,
the escape of the gases following dis-
charge of the explosive is shut off just
as the bullet emerges from the muzzle.
This result is obtained. hy means of a
valve operated by the pressure of the
gases sliding across the bore immedi
ately after the bullet passes.

Preventing the gases from escaping
suddenly and provoking a consequent
loud report, this valve allows them to
issue gradually through a series of
small holes, thus obviating all noise
except a slight hissing sound. Am
munition of any kind may be used.

Military experts assert that this
weapon holds the power to revolution-
ize modern methods of warfare. By
its use skirmishers could work along
a.n enemy's front and shoot down pick-
ets without their presence being noted.
Sharpshooters would be enabled to
pick off men without reports betray-
ing their positions. The extended front
of an entire army, masked, might op-

erate with tremendous execution be-
fore its position could lie defined.

DEBUT FOR A BOY.

Brooklyn Society Fad Which Derives
Girls of This Exclusive Privilege.

Brooklyn society folk are in ecstasies
over a brand new wrinkle in the "com-
ing out" line. Setting at variance all
tradition, the youths of the elite In
Brooklyn are breaking in on a privi-
lege which until now the girls have
had all to themselves, that of being
formally introduced to society. The
first presentation of a "male debutante"
took place on the heights. The affair
has been the all absorbing topic In
Brooklyn society.

Young HerlKMt Dickinson Tewis it Is
who has set the new fashion for the
growing un lads of P.rooklvn's "smart
set." Mr. Lewis, who recently turned
twenty, made his debut at his home.
"20 Remsen street The coming out par-
ty was given in his honor by his par-
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas Lewis. It
was n regular out and out debut with
flowers, a tea table, a host of "the fel-

lows" on hand and a sure euough re-

ceiving party of three girls and two
young men. The receiving girls were
of course lewitchingly gowned and the
boys most correctly garted. They the
girls were Miss Katherlne .Tourneay,
Miss Dorothy Cockshew and Miss Mar-jorl- e

Webber. The boys were II.
Greenman Canda and Henry Carring- -

ton. The debutant was "presented" by
his father. Many flowers were sent to
him, but he carried no bouquet. He
was. attired in a. black frock coat and

Moderate
Price

ilumef
'dim
0171

O.OOO (10 win be kItoi toe

tuMtltti foumiinC uliiillK.

FOR YOUR SPRING SEWING. SPECIAL FOR A SHORT ONLY.

$30

We will also tell during this big sale one of best drophead, ball-bearin- g Sewing
Machines with all the latest set of attachments, fully guaranteed, for $20.00.

Don't to take advantage and select your Sewing Machine now.

Oils, Needles and supplies for all machines.

?

gray trousers, it being arternoon, and
also wore a white tie.

Almost everybody in Brooklyn soci
ety is voting young Mr. debut a
charming idea, and It Is expected that
it will be generally followed for the
young men who have reached an age to
be formally introduced. Mr. Lewis, the
elder, smiled when asked about his
son's debut.

"Von see." said "we have no
daughter, and as it is leap year we
thought under the circumstances we
ought to 'bring Herbert out.'"

Beer That Is Beer.
If you want to drink good beer, order

Davenport Malting company's pale
export. Delivered anywhere in Rock
Island. Both phones, north 169.

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, March 9. Following

market quotations today:
Wheal. '

May, 95, 97, 95. 91.
July, 90. 91. S9?. 90.
September, 87, SS'A, SG, 87.

Corn.
May, C3. GHi, C3, Cl'.i.
July, 61, 02 A. 61, 62.
September, CO Vi , Cl'i. 60 V , 61.

Oata.
May, 52, 5V4. 52. 53 ft.
July. 41 V'i. 45, 4 !,, 41.
September, 36, 37, 36, 37

Pork.
May, 12.20, 12.10, 12.12.

12.60, 12.60, 12.55.
Lard.

May, 7.95, 7.97, 7.90, 7.95.
July, S.15. 8.20. 8.12. S.15.

Ribs.
May, C.S5. 6.S5, G.80, C.R2.
July, 7.15, 7.15, 7.10, 7.10.

are

Receipts today: Wheat. 31: corn,
309; oats, 359; 43,000; cattle,
24.000; sheep, 20,000.

Estimated receipts Tuesday: Wheat,
10; com, 285; oats, 441; hogs, 27.000.

Hog market opened strong. Hogs
left over, 2.300. Light. $4.354.65;
mixed and butchers, $4.4O4.70; good
heavy. $1.40(724.70; rough heavy. $4.10

1.50.
market opened strong to 10

cents higher.
Sheep market strong.
Omaha Hogs, 6.000? cattle, 5,000.
Kansas City Hogs, S.tMM); cattle,

lS,Oi0.

SALE TIME

Lewis'

12.20,
July, 12.50,

hogs,

Cattle

Hog market closed strong. Light,
$3.50(71)4.77; good heavy, $4. 30(7! 4. 82;
mixed and butchers, $4.504.S2; rough
heavy, $1.504.60.

Cattle market closed strong to 10
cents higher. Beeves, $l.20(7J6.20;
cows and heifers. $1.5005.50; stock- -

crs fealors. $3.00 1.90.
Sheep market closed strong to 10

cents higher.
Northwestern receipts
Minneapolis: Today, 368; last week,

.T.2; last year, 622. Duluth: Today, 44;
last week, 19; last year, 54.

Visible supply of grain: Wheat de-

crease 1,544,000, decreased 671,- -

W, oats Increased 5,600.

Liverpool opening cables Wheal
1& to V, lower, corn lower.

Liverpool closed Wheat lower,
corn higher.

New York Stacks.
New York, March 9. Following are

the quotations on the market today:
Gas 88, U. P. 119. U. S. Steel pre-

ferred 96. U. S. Steel common 32.
Reading 102, Rock Island preferred
21S, Rock Island common 12, South-
ern Pacific 721,6, N. Y. Central 99',4,
Missouri Pacific 32, L. & N. 9C,
Smelters 6394, C. F. I. 181,, Canadian
Pacific 148'4, Penna 117, Erie 13V4,
C. & O. B. R. T. 43, B. & O.
82. Atchison 72, Locomotive 37, Su-

gar 119, St. Paul 116, Copper 52,
Republic Steel preferred 6S!4, Repub-
lic Steel common 17.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed and Fuel. -

Rock Island, March 9. Following
are the wholesale quotations on
market today:

Provisions and Produce.
Eggs Fresh, 17c.
Live Poultry Spring chickens, 10c

219-22- 1 WEST IOWA.

per pound; hens, per pound, 9; ducks,
per pound, 9c; turkeys, per pound,
14c; geese, pound, 9c.

Butter Dairy. 26 to 27.
Lard 10c.

45c; onions,
51.15.

Live Stock.
Hogs $3.75 to $1.35.
Sheep or over, $ 1.00 to

?5.00; lambs, $150 to $G.75.
Cattle Steers, $3.00. to $5.00; cows

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1908.

is

For any of the Follow-
ing Well Known Makes:

?

the

fail

he,

the

and

corn

29,

the

per

Second

$30
White, New Home, Standard, Singer,

Wheeler Wilson.

TER SONS, Inc.,
SECOND STREET, DAVENPORT,

Vegetables Potatoes,

Yearlings

heifers, $2.00 to $4.00; calves, $1.00
to $5.50.

Feed and Fuel.
Grain Corn, 60c to C2c; "oats, 50c

to 52c.
"Forage hay, $11 to $13;

prairie, $9.00 to
to $6.00.

Coal Lump, per bushel, 13c to 11c;
per bushel, to 8c.

All news all the time The

say of the

"I have the highe?t opinion possible of the Knabe Piano,
which possesses qualities of action and of tone coU r
that make it to demands."

with great volume of tone rare
and noble lone color and

as to the Knabe Pianos were
even surpassed by the reality."

"A pianist a wonderful instrument under hit
is able to express his innermost

VON BULOW
"Their and touch are more to my ear
and than all of the country."

"From conviction, I them to the hest
instruments in America."

they are
The Best

x

fit
SOLE AGENTS,

1726-2- 8 Avenue,
Rock Island, III.

?33

and

Timothy
$11.00; clover, $10.0i

$11.00; straw.

slack, 7c

the Argus.

What those who know

KNABE
PIANO

SAINT-SAEN- S

varieties
wonderfully responsive artistic

TSCHAJKOVSKY
"Combines sympathetic

perfect action.

CARRENO
"My expectations

HAMBOURG
having such,

fingers thoughts."

sound sympathetic
hands others

D'ALBERT
fullest declare be

Beyond question
World's Piano today.

TOTTEX'S
MUSIC HOUSE,

Take down the
old and hng
the new sign!

Cher up. "Laugh and the world
laughs with you. weep and you weep
alone." Don't think everything in the
country i.s Rolnff to the 1K. because
It in't. The country is all right the
best on earth! '

Ijick of money often makes a man
think that everything is RoinR wrong--
ami when it's all over he xces his mis-
take.

If you have had a little misfortune or
hard luck and you need money, cheer
up nnd come here and Ret it! We'll put
a smile on your faee that "won't eomc
off." How? Kasy and simple. Tell us
how much you need; then we'll take a
lien on your furniture, piano, horses,
wagons, cows, or other personal prop-
erty. We'll give you as much tim as
you need to repay us and a. fair deal
all the time. Kvery transaction ar-
ranged quickly, quietly and without re-
moving the property. The best rates
and the squarcst deal in the city. Let
us quote you our reasonable terms.

Fidelity Loan
Company

MITCHELL, A 1VNDB BLOCK,' '

. Room 38, Rock Island.
Office boars, 8 a. . to p. m sad

Snlarday revalmcw. Telephone nmlSIt;
arn telephone ttOll. ,


